
By Morris H. Chapman

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP) –– In
the Bible, the heart represents
more than a part of the body, it is
a description of the whole of man.

In the Old Testament especial-
ly, the heart is used to refer to the
intellectual, emotional and voli-

tional capacities that God uses to
communicate fully with us; and
these are described in reference to
the center of man’s being. Clearly,
we can understand God intends
that in our very essence we com-
municate completely and trans-
parently — whole-heartedly —
with him. 

Empowering Kingdom
Growth seeks to catalyze a move-
ment among Southern Baptists
that makes God the priority in
our thoughts, our feelings, our
desires and efforts — giving God
rule and reign in our hearts. 
Intellectual Heart

In Deuteronomy 6:6-7, God
demands we commit his com-

mandments to heart, that we
might “teach them to your sons”
and “talk of them when you sit in
your house and walk by the way
and when you lie down and
when you rise up.” He desires
that we commit to an ongoing,
intentional, mental process —
learning and remembering His

words. Empowering Kingdom
Growth seeks to encourage Bible
memorization and understand-
ing.
Emotional Heart

David rejoices, “Therefore my
heart is glad” in Psalms 16:9,
describing an innermost quality
God intends for man to share
specifically with him. Every
healthy relationship involves
emotional connections and
expressions that establish ties
drawing us closer to each other.

Importantly, the quality of our
relationship with God depends
no less on our emotional expres-
sions to him.  Empowering
Kingdom Growth hopes to

inspire us to greater emotional
investment in our relationships
with God.
Volitional Heart

The human will describes
something more elemental than
the choices or decisions we make.
Our “will” describes the inten-
tions and predispositions we hold
that are expressed in our choices
and decisions. In Hebrews
4:7, Paul warns against
repeating the rebellion of
Israel, reminding them of
David’s words in the 95th
Psalm, “Today if you hear
His voice do not harden
your hearts.”

Empowering Kingdom
Growth promises to set a
direction, a movement that
pulls individuals together,
away from personal agendas
and predispositions and into
a focus on causes for the
Kingdom.
Physical Heart

Yet, the heart does sym-
bolize man’s physical
nature, especially his
strength. In Joshua 14:11,
Caleb declares his fitness
“for war and for coming out
and coming in.” Even at the
age of 85 years, Caleb
pledged his physical heart
in his service to God.
Empowering Kingdom
Growth includes a focus on
finding opportunities to
serve the King.

The heart of the matter
is this: is our passion the
King and His Kingdom?

Are our hearts dedicated to Him?
Empowering Kingdom Growth

hopes to nurture healthy hearts.

Morris H. Chapman is president and
CEO of the Southern Baptist

Convention Executive Committee.
Scripture references are taken from
the New American Standard Bible.
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A gift and a legacy of faith
By Sharon Mager

Staff Writer

BALTIMORE, Md. –
Northside Church is unpreten-
tious. The congregation owns
about seven acres, but hasn’t
developed most of the land. It’s
located along a busy thoroughfare
on Northern Parkway, not far
from Pimlico Race track. The
church is over forty years old and
about 160 people attend each
Sunday. The sanctuary is cozy, the
wooden paneling giving warmth
all around and rising in a tall
peak in the middle. A small corri-
dor leads from the sanctuary to a
room used for fellowships and
when there are activities that hall-
way is gridlocked as folks move
about. They need to renovate a
little to give them more space.

So when Jerry Wade, pastor of
the church, received information
that an elderly church member
who hadn’t attended for years
due to failing health, had died
and left the church some money
he was pleasantly surprised. He
read a letter informing him that
the church was to receive $11,000.

“I thought, what a nice gift. It
sat in the drawer for several
days,” Wade said. He had been
praying about the gift and the
Holy Spirit “tugged” at his heart
to read the letter again. When he
did he found that it wasn’t an

$11,000 gift but rather a little over
a 1.1 million dollar gift. He was
absolutely flabbergasted.  

“This dear saint, Ruth Parker,
was an elderly lady who lived by
herself. No one knew she had that
kind of wealth and had left a
large part of her estate to the
church.”

The obvious question at that
point was – what to do with it?
The church began to pray and
explore the question of what
investment would make the
greatest impact? “We thought
‘what might we do that would
have a Great Commission king-
dom building impact long after
we’ve gone to glory?’” Wade said.
The answer, they decided, was
church planting. So the church
made the decision to give a large
portion of the gift $625,535 to the
Legacy of Faith campaign.

“In a world of Baptist conflict
and controversy, it’s hard to get a
dozen Baptists to agree that the
sun will rise in the east tomor-
row,” Wade said. “Yet Northside
Church voted unanimously to
invest a substantial part of this
gift outside the four walls of our
church. Surely, this is a God thing
and a testament to the 15 months
of focused intercessory prayer
that preceded the vote.”

Prayer was indeed the focus.
“As a church we stayed on our

knees,” Wade said. “We just trust-

ed and believed God would lead
us through.” But it wasn’t always
easy.

They formed an advisory com-
mittee to determine the best use
of the funds. The temptation,
Wade said, was to hoard the
money, use it for the church and
its ministries and put the rest
away for future needs. Some
members were excited thinking
this was their chance to build
everything they had wanted.

Wade said they had to go
very carefully and approach the

situation from a theology of gen-
erosity. 

“We wanted to become ‘radi-
cal givers,’” Wade said. They
studied the story of the widow’s
mite and other scripture about
money.

As the team worked together,
there were times Wade said he
was ecstatic and marveled at the
spiritual insights that were shown.
At other times he went home
almost weeping from despair.
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EKG gets at the heart of the matter

David Spurrier (left) and Jerry Wade (right)  look over plans for

renovating Northside Church with a portion of the $1.1 million 

gift they received.



By Iris White

Only a few times in a per-
son’s life do we publicly
honor them: promotion,

anniversary, retirement and
death. But this is none of those. I
just wanted to share my appreci-
ation of a man I consider to be a
leader, a godly man and a good
friend: Bob Simpson, editor of
BaptistLIFE. As many of you
know, Bob had surgery on Jan. 3.
He is recovering at home and is
expected to be back at work in
March. 

It is often said that you don’t
appreciate what you have until it

is gone. Those of us who work
with Bob appreciated him before,
but our appreciation has grown
exponentially since he has been
out. 

Bob is responsible for more
than just editing the paper. (In
the last couple of years he has
completely redesigned
BaptistLIFE and sharpened its
focus.) He is the director of the
Communication Center and also
the consultant for music/wor-
ship. In the last year, he has
expanded the School of Music
into the Music and Worship
Institute, transformed the
Singing Churchmen into the

Baptist Singing Men and started
a new group, the Baptist Singing
Women. 

Together, the two groups
make up the BCM/D Chorale. In
addition, he is a gifted musician
in his own right and pastor of
Calverton Church in Silver
Spring, Md. Whew! It wears me
out just thinking about it.

He not only works hard; he
plays hard, too. Even with so
many responsibilities, he man-
ages a date with his wife,
Lorraine, every weekend. 

Bob has a great sense of
humor, loves to have a good time
and is loads of fun to be around. 

He believes in always doing
his very best, no matter how
small the task and he expects
the same of those who work
with him. When Bob had sur-
gery this month, the team rallied
to share the load and it was
business as usual (with only a
few late hours, anxious
moments and sleepless nights!) 

We are all eagerly awaiting
his return and wish him a
speedy recovery.

If you would like to send
him a card, please send it to Bob
Simpson, c/o BaptistLIFE at
10255 Old Columbia Road,
Columbia MD 21046.

It was meal time at the annual
family reunion and, this year,
the entire family was present

for the traditional time of fellow-
ship, reminiscing ... and food.
Little did they know that they
were in store for one of the most
moving and memorable
moments in their lives. Their
father stood awkwardly at the
head of the table, cleared his
throat and asked for their atten-
tion.

“You know,” he began, “I
have always said there are two
things I will not discuss...reli-
gion and politics. And, about

religion, I have always said that
it is a personal matter. Well, I
still believe that religion is per-
sonal. But lately I have come to
understand that it was never
meant to be private.”

“On this sheet of paper,” he
continued, “I have written the
testimony of my faith in Christ. I
will admit that, until recently, I
didn’t have a testimony. That’s
why I didn’t want to discuss it.
But, a few days ago, all that
changed and I want you to
know about it. I’m a little new at
this, so if you don’t mind, I’d
just like to read this to you.

A hush fell over the room as
the father humbly read his testi-
mony to his family. Unaware of
what was happening, the father
stumbled on through the brief
statement of his faith in Christ.
When he looked up he was
amazed. Sons turned their faces
toward the wall to hide the tears
that were welling up in their
eyes. His wife and daughters
dabbed the tears that were now
flowing down their cheeks. His
grandchildren were looking
curiously at their parents to

determine just what was hap-
pening.

Little did that father know
that he was setting in motion a
series of events that would ulti-
mately see all his family mem-
bers come to Christ. This would
be his legacy of faith that would
be passed down for generations
to come. And little did the fami-
ly, or the father, know that they
would all gather again only a
few weeks later. And this time it
would be at a graveside where
his earthly remains would be
deposited .. .along with the clear
assurance that he was with God.

Have you shared your faith
with your family? On more than
one occasion, grief-stricken chil-
dren have stood at the casket of
a father asking, “Pastor, do you
believe my dad will be in heav-
en?” The pastor, of course, will
try to comfort them, but he can-
not give them the assurance they
so desperately need. After all,
the Scripture clearly states that
one of the evidences of genuine
salvation is a willingness to testi-
fy to that fact. The psalmist
exclaimed, “let the redeemed of

the Lord say so” (Psalm 107:2).
Has your family heard your

testimiony of faith in Christ? In
Africa they say, “When an old
man dies, the library is burned.”
One day it will be impossible for
your friends and family mem-
bers to access all that is stored
up in the library of your heart.
That is why it is imperative for
you to share with them now the
simple story of your conversion.
A legacy of faith in Christ is the
most important thing you can
leave with them. So, tell them
“your story.” And, while you’re
at it, ask them about their’s.

Tom Elliff, Pastor, First Southern
Baptist Church, Del City,

Oklahoma; Chairman, Southern
Baptist Council on Family Life

which, in conjunction with the SBC
Pastor’s Conference and LifeWay

Christian Resources is hosting
Southern Baptist’s first ever

Kingdom Family Rally, at the SBC,
June 16, Phoenix, AZ.

(Excerpted from the book “In Their
Own Words,” by Tom Elliff and

Robert Witty, to be released in June
2003, by Broadman and Holman)

By Tim Simpson

Acouple of times a month, as
I speak to guests and new
members at my church, I

describe Greenridge as “strange.”
My choice of words usually creates
a look on their face that
is…strange! This allows me to take
a few moments to explain the
interesting and wonderful place of
ministry I have been called to.  

Why would I say that my
church is strange? A better term
might be “unique” or “different.”
Every pastor or leader hopes that
their congregation is outside the
norm just enough to make its com-

munity curious and its members
willing to stay involved. In fact,
yesterday a brand new friend, after
a worship service, told me she felt
more comfortable at Greenridge
than other places she had visited.
My interpretation? We are strange,
different, unique, interesting.

In our basic membership class, I
share that Greenridge is a conser-
vative church theologically, but
very progressive in its methods.
We have Deacons and Elders. We
balance grace and church disci-
pline. Strong pastoral leadership is
shared with gifted volunteer team
leaders. It is not assumed that the
pastors are always the best minis-

ters. We value celebration and fun
in the midst of hard work. We have
learned that leadership creates
more lift than voting.   

I know. We are a bit strange, I
mean…interesting! Somehow the
Holy Spirit is able to blow creative-
ly though the various gifts He has
assembled in our lives. Somehow
He draws our people together
from different backgrounds to
become a united community of
faith. Somehow He brings fresh
forgiveness to stale souls. It works
because HE is the focus!

Every local church in our multi-
state convention is unique, inter-
esting… strange! The question is

whether each church attracts its
neighbors to take a closer look at
their spiritual lives in light of the
gospel. Is there something
unique about us that stirs the
curiosity of our friends and
coworkers? Are things happen-
ing in our ministries that draw
them to Jesus?  

You and I will know God is
working when people we are
witnessing to are drawn easily to
the unique and interesting
Savior we serve: Son of
man/Son of God, prince of
peace/mighty God, our cruci-
fied/resurrected Lord…how
strange! How wonderful!
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Unique, strange, interesting...

By David Lee

Forecasters have already
labeled 2003 “A Year of
Uncertainty.” I can certainly

understand why. Wars and rumors
of war, the economy, the threat of
terrorism, the murder of our
Southern Baptist missionaries in
Yemen — what is next? I awaken
every morning and quickly check
the news to see what new chal-
lenge faces us as Americans and as
children of God.

There is an upside to a “year of
uncertainty.” It can cause us to take
a sober look at who we are, why
we are, where we are and what we

should be doing. Those of us who
serve Maryland/Delaware Baptists
have made some New Year’s reso-
lutions in light of what we see hap-
pening around us. Our focus is
expressed in one simple phrase—
HIGH TOUCH/HIGH IMPACT. 

In a time of uncertainty, relation-
ships become so important. Faith
Popcorn, a futurist and sociologist,
forecasts in the coming years a
heightened emphasis on spending
time with those we love. She sees
family assuming a new significance
in the lives of Americans. I certainly
applaud that. 

Everyday I become more con-
vinced that strengthening relation-

ships in the family of God with
brothers and sisters in Christ is also
a priority concern. We intend to
pursue a HIGH TOUCH approach
to our ministry in 2003. More and
more our consultant/specialists are
leaving their offices and spending
time on the field building relation-
ships and walking with you in
accomplishing your Great
Commission vision.

Times of uncertainty also force
us to become intentional about set-
ting priorities. Churches deal with
limited schedules and limited
budgets. So do conventions. It
behooves us then to make sure we
are investing our human and mate-

rial resources in those things that
will have the greatest impact for
the Kingdom. 

You will hear us talk a great
deal in this “year of uncertainty”
about HIGH TOUCH/ HIGH
IMPACT. This focus will also
define our “walk.” I suggest we
take some first steps. Let’s make
time to get together, pray and
dream. As Maryland/Delaware
Baptists, let’s support one another
as we communicate to this lost
world in a day of uncertainty that
Jesus is the way, the truth and the
life. In so doing we will become
“world-changers” in the true sense
of the word!

Has your family heard your testimony?

Tim Simpson

BCM/D President

BaptistLIFE
Serving Baptists since 1836

Tom Elliff

Southern Baptist

Council on Family Life

Guest Perspective

So...where’s Bob?



Arundel Association

First Church, Shady Side, will
have its annual Valentine sing-
along and concert at 7 p.m. on
Feb 9. The program, sponsored by
Chesapeake Cultural Arts, will
feature tenor Gioele Settembrini,
soprano Sandra Warner and
pianist Betty Hepler performing a
variety of music ranging from
light opera to popular music. The
audience can sing along with
some traditional Valentine love
songs.

Born in Brindiai, Italy, Mr.
Settembrini set aside the stage for
the Baptist ministry as his pri-
mary career. He performed in a
variety of settings in Europe and
the United States, recorded two
albums and sang at Carnegie
Hall. 

Ms. Warner is a graduate of
East Caroline University school of
music. She performs locally in
musical theater and opera and is
a soloist for the Annapolis
Chorale. 

Ms. Hepler is a graduate in
music from Greensboro College.
Proficient in piano, organ and
guitar, she has been a performer
and sing-along conductor at vari-
ous nursing homes in Maryland
for Chesapeake Cultural Arts.

A “meet the artist” reception
will follow the concert. There is
no charge to attend. For more
concert information, call George
Stringer at (310) 261-5613.

Members of Severn Church
are in the midst of hosting a
“Bringing Up Boys” seminar from
Focus on the Family. The seminar
deals with issues unique to
today’s boys, such as the impor-
tance of a father/male role model
and the contributions a mother
and father make. 

Severn Church is planning its
summer mission trips. They’ll
partner with First Church,
Wheaton, to go to Brazil in June
and July. The group will work on
construction projects and evangel-
ism outreach. They’ll go to
Tanzania in October. 

On December 21st the teens at
Severn Church had a Youth Ball.
The teens first enjoyed supper,
then spent the evening playing
games and dancing to Christmas
carols and oldies.

Youth met at Severna Park
Church on Jan. 11th and car-
pooled to Quiet Waters Park for
ice-skating. Then the group
returned for a dinner. The church
now hosts Jazzercize on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 7 p.m. and on
Saturdays at 8:30 a.m.

Heritage Church, Annapolis,
has kickboxing classes through
March 10. The church is also start-
ing a Mother’s Night Out pro-
gram offering Moms “me” time
once a month.

Baltimore

Chestnut Ridge Church,
Baltimore, will feature pianist
Carol Lian in concert at 3 p.m. on
Feb. 9. Lian will perform “The
Language of Music.”

Woodbrook Church, Baltimore,
will have the F.A.M.E. string
orchestra in concert on March 8 at
7:30 p.m. F.A.M.E., which repre-
sents “For Advancement of Music
Ensembles,” is a group of about 50
young musicians between the ages
of 12 to 18. They’re an auditioned
string orchestra comprised of all-
state musicians under the direction
of Lucy Rouse. The group presents
two concerts each year in the
Baltimore metropolitan area and
they played in Austria in 2000.

“They are quite a remarkable
group,” Max Lyall, Woodbrook’s
minister of music said.

On March 30, John Edwards, a
musician from Oklahoma City, who
plays the flute and organ, will be in
concert at the church during the
morning service. Lyall played
piano with Edwards when Lyall
was on faculty at Golden Gate
Seminary. A jazz concert featuring
flute, piano, bass and drums per-
forming the music of Claude
Bolling is planned for the afternoon
at 4 p.m. 

Temple Church, Baltimore,
recently had a series of discussions
and worship services with a diver-
sity theme. Jean Robinson Casey
and John Burns, both from
University Church in College Park,
were guest speakers during the
series.

Blue Ridge

Youth at First Church,
Frederick, went on a ski retreat to
Seven Springs, Pa., recently. The
adults are starting a new Bible
study based on Cynthia Herald’s
book, “Intimacy with God.”

Delaware

Greensboro Church will host a
missions conference on Feb. 19 to
23. Missonaries from Costa Rica,
Moldova and China will speak at
evening services each night. They'll
also participate in Sunday morning
Bible study and worship. Church
members are planning luncheons
and a banquet with food from the
featured mission countries. A spe-
cial youth service is also planned.
Everyone is welcome. Call the
church office for details, (301) 972-
9483.

Eastern

Spence Church, Snow Hill,
invited married couples to a cov-
ered dish Marriage Enrichment
dinner on November 16. Couples
encouraged one another on their
marriages and family lives and
looked to God’s Word on the
issues. Church members are plan-
ning a special event for couples for
Valentines Day. 

The church rents gymnasiums
from local schools and has gym
nights. Members, friends and
neighbors have a chance to unwind
and get some exercise playing bas-
ketball and volleyball. 

The Eastern Association offered
conversational Spanish classes this
month for those planning to go on
mission trips to Mexico or anyone
who wanted to learn some simple
words and phrases in Spanish.

Harvest Church, Salisbury,
opens its doors to middle and
high school students every Friday
night. From 7 to 8 p.m. teens
come to enjoy skating, volleyball,
basketball, ping-pong, video
games and billiards. At 8 p.m.
they stop for praise and worship,
skits and testimonies.

The “Native Praise Choir” is
coming to Immanuel Church,
Salisbury, along with Willene
Pierce, choir coordinator. The
“Native Praise Choir” – a total
membership of more than 120
women (approximately 50 mem-
bers will be making the trip to the
east coast) are from 40 different
churches and 17 different tribes.
The choir sings Cherokee, Choctaw
and Creek hymns. They sing in the
traditional style, unaccompanied
and with lead singers, rather than
a director. Native Praise is spon-
sored by The Native American
LINK, Inc., a Baptist ministry locat-
ed in Eufaula, Ok. 

They will perform at Immanuel
Church, on March 31, at 7:30 p.m.
In addition to singing native
hymns, they will share testimonies,
do some drama-type sketches and
wear native dresses unique to each
tribe.

For more information, call the
Eastern Association Office (410)
749-1820.

Abe Ellison is pastor of
Cordova Church.

Keith Brooks, associate pastor of
Ocean City Church resigned to
become a military chaplain.

Mid-Maryland Association

Children from South Columbia
Church have been busy making
Valentines to take to a nearby nurs-
ing home.

Next month the church will
send a mission team to Uganda.
They'll work with Martin Sempa, a
missionary who works with
University students. The mission
team will help with discipleship
and outreach. 

A group of church members
meet weekly for a witness training
program. They study for about 30
minutes then go out into the com-
munity for visitation.

The church has a strong men's
ministry. Men gather for prayer
each Saturday and meet for Bible
study on Monday nights.

Montgomery Association

Youth at Kensington Church
had an old fashioned progressive
dinner recently. They went from
home to home for each course of
the meal. The last stops were for
desserts, games and surprises.

Potomac Association

Couples at Potomac Heights
Church, Indian Head, will have an
opportunity to enjoy a romantic
Valentine’s weekend. The church is
sponsoring a couple’s retreat fea-
turing luxurious lodging, scrump-
tious meals, Bible study and, most
importantly, quality time. 

Members of Potomac Heights
Church can choose to become
warriors – a “Prayer Force One”
warrior. Adults, children and
teens commit to praying for the
church, the community and the
nation for at least 30 minutes

every week. Each month warriors
receive prayer-gram newsletters
with specific needs.

Former Washington Redskins
player, Rod Milstead, was the
guest speaker at Christian Unity
Church, Waldorf, recently during
a luncheon/rap session titled
“What Would Jesus Do?”

RA’s and GA’s of First Church,
St. Charles, collected more that
$143 and over 150 non-perishables
to be used to stock a food pantry
for the needy.

Members of Maryland Point
Church, Nanjemoy, are the recipi-
ents of the donation of a 25-pas-
senger bus. 

Southern Calvert Church,
Lusby, has free aerobics classes
each week.

Trinity Church, Waldorf, is
collecting baby clothes and other
essentials for the Catherine
Foundation, an organization that
helps girls/women who are in cri-
sis pregnancy situations. 

The church has a quilter’s
group that meets each week. In
January, the group began giving
quilting lessons to those who
want to learn the craft.

Trinity will host BCM/D disas-
ter relief training on Feb. 21 and
22. 

David Jackson, BCM/D church
planting consultant, is the interim
pastor. 

Prince George’s Association 

Cresthill Church, Bowie, will
host the Prince George’s
Association’s instrumental recital
on Feb. 16 at 7 p.m.

Members will have a church-
wide game night on Feb. 22. The
theme is “Presidents and
Patriots.” Food will be red, white
or blue, or in patriotic containers.
Everyone will also bring an inex-
pensive patriotic gift to exchange.

Susquehanna Association

Pleasant View Church, Port
Deposit, hosted the annual pow-
derpuff derby for Girls in Action
last month. The Royal Ambassadors
will meet on Feb. 15 for the
pinewood derby. Each group builds
small cars, customizes them and
races them.

Towne Church, Joppa, will
host the association’s annual salad
banquet on Feb. 13.

Calvary Church, Bel Air, is
hosting Precepts Bible Study
Classes using a video program
hosted by Kay Arthur. Courses
include “Revelation for Adults,”
“Philippians,” “4-Minute Bible
Studies for Teens” and “John for
Homeschoolers.”

Mark and Cherie Norris were
commissioned as International
Mission Board missionaries. They
and their children, Mindy and
Matthew, will serve an unreached
restricted area in the world.

Bel Forest Church, Bel Air,
hosted a “Singing in the
Sanctuary” music program and
potluck supper last month.

Susquehanna Association’s
disaster relief team, Nehemiah’s
Watchmen, are seeking dona-
tions of a variety of supplies
including mobile pagers, exten-
sion ladders, chainsaws, rescue
helmets, a generator, a trailer
and a laptop computer. There are
other needs as well. Nehemiah’s
Watchmen are specialists at
search and rescue techniques
and are also doing training to
deal with terrorist situations.
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hymns at Immanuel Church, Salisbury on March 31.
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The snowball effect: forecasting the future for a

movement already underway – Part III

White Picket Fences, Churches and Change

By David Jackson

The winter chill of this season
has brought to my mind the
proverbial snowball which,

poised at the top of a mountain
peak, is leveraged to begin its
downward descent, only to gain
speed and size as it goes. It can
move down the hill with reckless
abandon, destroying or damaging
everything in its path as it goes.
On the other hand, it can be guid-
ed and directed by boundaries and
intentional preparation in order to
make the most impact upon its
eventual target at the base of the
mountain. That same “snowball
effect” is underway here with the
Baptist Convention of Maryland/
Delaware in the area of church
planting. The foundations have
been firmly established; the system
is fully in place. Now, the leverag-
ing of that system begins in
earnest. The “snowball” is gaining
speed.

Forecasting its direction and
impact is a precarious job, but your
Church Planting Strategy Team has
been charged by the convention to
do just that. Our goal is to antici-
pate the future in order to make
sure that the movement already
underway “stays on its tracks” for
maximum positive impact. In light
of this, here’s what we see coming
ahead in the work of church plant-
ing:

Equipping Centers for
Training. With the growing num-
ber of local, lay people and staff
being called out for church plant-
ing, there is an increasing need for
us to provide “on the job” training.

This is true of both formal (class-
room) and informal (internships
and distance learning) methods.
Training centers need to be estab-
lished regionally, over a period of
time, to assist in providing this
“just in time” training for those
who need it most, whether or not
they ever secure a seminary degree.

Parent Churches/Teaching
Churches. With the emergence of
the Parent Church Network and its
subsequent “cluster groups” late
last year, our local churches are
well on the way to preparing and
supporting church planting as a
necessary part of their own growth
strategies. This year these groups
will become self-directed and self-
perpetuating. In time, we believe
that a handful of them will emerge,
which desire to be “Teaching
Churches,” combining full-service
church and community ministry
with a passion for multiple or cycli-
cal church planting. They will
desire to recruit, cultivate and train
planters in an on-going way to
facilitate a Kingdom movement in
their areas, and maybe even over-
seas.

Hispanic and African-
American Ministry. These two
areas of ministry are integral to the
success of the movement as a
whole, because of their significant
and growing impact upon our
region. In the past year, much
progress has been made in identify-
ing the needs and opportunities
before us. In addition, there has
been some significant cultivation of
relationships with local churches
and their leaders, which will, it
appears, lead the way in opening

these people groups to church
planting in a greater way than ever
before. These two fields offer signif-
icant promise in the coming months
and years.

Full Involvement of Language
Planters. Many of our planters with
a language background other than
English have been severely chal-
lenged to find ways in which they
can participate and benefit from our
church planting system. This year
progress will be made in making
every element of our system avail-
able to our Korean and Hispanic
church planters. This will be done
by translating all of the necessary
materials into their languages and
then by equipping facilitators to
assist in training these planters in
the necessary skills. Other lan-
guages will be handled in future
years in the same way, so that every
planter will have the blessing of a
full system, capable of supporting
them in their work.

Church Planting Catalytics and
Teams. New ways to do new
things—-this continues to be our
motto in the work of church plant-
ing. The years ahead promise to be
years in which there is going to be a
growing need for us to find and
empower catalytics in church plant-
ing (those who feel called, like the
apostle Paul, to start one church,
then move on and start another)
and/or to use teams of more than
simply one couple to start the min-
istry of a new congregation. These
have already been used in our con-
vention with significant success and
bode well for the goal of multiplica-
tion, which is at the heart of all we
are called to do.

CP2:  Church Planting at the
Next Level. As more of our
church plants move beyond the
initial years of development (up
to year three), we have noted a
growing need for attention to be
given to years four through
seven, years of transition into a
fully-functioning church body
capable of not only “standing on
its own two feet,” but impacting
the community where they min-
ister in a significant way. Most of
these congregations are seeking
to find a way to give birth to a
new church during this time, as
well. This year we will find ways
to enhance their ability to be self-
sustaining and at the same time,
multiplying beyond themselves.

Legacy of Faith. The growing
system of needs demands a
growing pool of resources to
meet these needs. The bottom
line is that literally thousands of
lives are transformed by the
work of these church plants each
year. As the number of plants
grow, so do the financial and
personnel needs to support
them; but so do the number of
people whose lives are changed
eternally through the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. There will be a
growing need for our churches
and members to be a part of the
Legacy of Faith strategy, in order
to enable the ministry of church
planting to continue to grow. Be
assured, the snowball is heading
your way.

David Jackson can be reached at
(800) 466-5290, ext. 225, or by

email at djackson@bcmd.org.

By Randy C. Millwood

Security fences around condo-
miniums are quickly replacing
the days of white picket fences

and small cottages. Thanks to Mark
Twain, the white picket fence has
become a kind of symbol of simpler,
more stable times. Times when
things did not change…or did they?

It seems that white picket fences,
left alone, discolor! That’s right. If
you don’t change a white picket
fence it will, in a season, stop being
a white picket fence. So, if you have
a white picket fence and you want
it to stay a white picket fence you
must change it. To fail to change it is
to permit it to change. 

Churches are a bit like those
white picket fences. If you are a part
of, or leading, a healthy church and
you fail to lead that church in/
through periods of change then the
very health of the church is at stake.
You see, it will not stay the same.
The gift-mix of the body of Christ
will change as people come, go and
grow. The needs of the community
around the people who are the
church will change as the decep-
tions of the enemy adjust to contin-
ue to trip up those who do not
know Christ. 

So, it seems, change is inevitable
for every church. We can choose to
change in order to stay/become
healthy, disciple-making congrega-
tions. Or, we can change by becom-
ing less effective in the mission we
are authorized to carry out as we

cling to a white picket fence that
was impacting last season. 

In a recent web article, editors of
LeadNet, an on-line network of
information and continuing educa-
tion for church leaders wrote, “We
rarely talk with a church that is not
dealing with change.” Yet, healthy
change is a challenge for any
Church. 

Chad Hall, Innovative Church
Team leader and consultant, recent-
ly reported on a study by the Duke
Divinity School citing the record
number of pastors who are leaving
local church ministry. He noted that
most pastors who decide to leave
the ministry identify personal and
family pain as the chief reason for
their decision. He concluded,
“Never before have so many right
and capable pastors felt so much
pain. As a denominational consult-
ant, I hear many stories from pas-
tors who are experiencing this kind
of pain firsthand. In almost every
case, the common thread is that the pas-
tor has attempted to ‘transition’ the
church…”(“Church Tension Comes
With Transition” from The Biblical
Recorder, NC Baptist Convention
State Paper, Friday, April 5, 2002).

So, we find ourselves a Church
in a world filled with change. A
Church that is spiritually re-born
precisely in order to change – as the
people become more like the
Master and His mission is carried
out in their local community. A
Church where leaders are wrestling
with the kind of transformation that

is pre-requisite for transition. Too
many churches in this position are
attempting to re-invent a wheel that
is already tested and proven. 

In 1989, Flamingo Road Church
in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., called Dan
Southerland as their pastor. The
Church of 300 in worship had been
through two pastors in three years
and long interims. They were a
very traditional congregation, with
a fixed constitution and by-laws,
multiple committees, long business
meetings and driven by programs.

Over the next six months the
Church grew significantly, breaking
what some call the 500 barrier. The
pastoral team retreated to pat each
other on the back and make plans
for the future. In that retreat they
discovered that 90% of their growth
was transfer growth. God’s Spirit
broke their hearts for the hundreds
of thousands of unchurched, pre-
Christian people that lived within
10 miles of their physical campus.
That event began a year of study-
ing, seeking, and praying as they
set out on a journey of transition-
ing. 

Over a dozen years later that
congregation has applied a process
discovered in the pages of
Nehemiah to transitions in
approach, target, worship style,
leadership, pastors, ministry, strate-
gy, schedule, small groups, etc. Dan
Southerland has referred to this
process as a vision cycle that he
would contend is healthy for any
and every Church.

Last year, after nearly 14 years
of leading change, Dan stepped
away from the vision-pastor role at
Flamingo and began “Church
Transitions,” a ministry dedicated
to helping churches avoid the need
to re-invent that wheel! In the years
since Southerland began this jour-
ney, he has had the privilege of
training 50,000 church leaders in
these principles of transition in 22
different countries! 

As a student of the Flamingo
Road story, I am convinced that the
principles are not worthy of study
and emulating because they are from
Flaming Road Church. However,
they are worthy of study and emu-
lating because they are solidly from
the pages of Holy Scripture. For
that reason, I am delighted to
announce that Southerland and
Church Transitions ministry is com-
ing to the Mid-Atlantic!

If you are interested in leading
your Church through change
(remember the white picket fence:
change will happen), then please
write down the dates April 14 and
15, 2003. This 2-day event will begin
at 8:30 a.m. and conclude at 3:30
p.m. each day. The host Church is
White Marsh Church, Baltimore
Association. Registration informa-
tion will be available at
http://churchtransitions.com (see
ad on p. 15). Or, you can contact the
acts2centre at (800) 466.5290, ext.
219. Hotels and dining information
will also be available at the Church
Transitions website.

Church

Planter of

the Year 

CLAY CARVER, 
co-planter at Horizon
Church in Owings Mills,
Maryland, was selected
as Church Planter of the
Year 2002 at the Church
Planter & Spouses
Banquet, held in
December of last year.
More than seventy of his
peers participated in the
selection. Carver has
served alongside David
Cowan at Horizon since
coming to Maryland
from New Orleans
Seminary in 2000. He
served as the BCM/D’s
first Nehemiah Project
church planter during
the first two years of his
assignment.
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Ready, set, go! Planning a successful mission trip

Busyness blocks Kingdom work

By Ellen Udovich

Mission trips can be a
wonderful opportunity
for church members to

develop leadership and ministry
skills, deepen their prayer life and
put their faith into action.
Unfortunately, they can also be a
cause of sleepless nights and nerv-
ous breakdowns. The following
article offers some basic guide-
lines in preparing for a successful
mission trip.
�� Pray for God’s leadership.
Don’t attempt a mission trip just
because it sounds like a fun thing
to do. Be sure God is leading you
before you proceed any further.
�� Identify potential mission
projects. Consult your director of
missions, state convention part-
nership and volunteer offices or
the North American Mission
Board for ideas. If this is your first
mission trip, you would be wise
to consider mission sites within a
few hours drive of home.
�� Select a project that fits your
group’s size, interests and abili-
ties. Although church youth
groups often go on mission trips,
don’t feel you need to limit the
trip to youth. Many ministry sites
can use teams of adults, senior
adults or a mixed group of older
youth and adults.

�� Contact the host project leader
to discuss logistics such as hous-
ing, meals, daily schedule, type of
work to be done, materials that
will be provided by the host site
and materials that your team is to
provide. Ask if there is any train-
ing or practice your group needs
before they come. Confirm every-
thing in writing. Stay in close
contact as planning and
preparation proceed.
�� Conduct a pre-proj-
ect site visit. Don’t
skip this step! Take
a camera or video
camera
with
you
and
get as
much
infor-
mation as
you can about
the community where you will be
serving, where you will be sleep-
ing, the local culture, the local
church leaders with whom you
will be working and so forth. This
is the time to make sure both you
and the host site leader under-
stand each other’s expectations for
the project. 
��Work out the logistical details
on your end such as cost for par-
ticipants, insurance, equipment,

materials and travel arrange-
ments. Even if your church can
afford to provide scholarships for
participants, allow participants to
pay at least something toward the
cost of their trip.
�� Enlist your team. Set high stan-
dards and stick to them. Every

member of the team
(including chap-
erones) should be
expected to fulfill
the requirements

set for the
group such
as atten-
dance at

planning
meetings, train-

ing sessions
and personal
Bible study.
Many behav-
ior or attitude

problems during a
mission trip can be traced back to
people who were “allowed to
come along” when they really
should have been left at home.
This is real mission work – don’t
bring someone unless they have
demonstrated a certain level of
maturity and a heart for missions.
�� Train your team in the neces-
sary ministry skills as well as in
personal witnessing and prayer
walking. Do a local mission proj-

ect to practice these skills in real
life. (When it comes to construc-
tion or painting skills, don’t
assume someone knows how to
do something unless you’ve
actually seen them do it!)
��Develop sensitivity – cultural
sensitivity to the ministry set-
ting, personal sensitivity to the
needs of teammates and spiritu-
al sensitivity to what God is
doing.
�� Involve the whole church in
prayer, collecting supplies,
preparing ministry materials,
etc. Encourage each mission
team participant to enlist several
prayer partners who will pray
for them throughout the mission
project. 
��Hold a commissioning serv-
ice for the team. Remember that
although only some church
members are “going,” the whole
church family is in this together.
��Hold a celebration service
when the team returns to praise
God’s work in and through the
mission project. Show photos or
videos so the congregation can
see what happened, share testi-
monies and thank the congrega-
tion for their support. Make this
a time of worship, remembering
that God in his grace allows us
to be a part of his redeeming
work in the world!

By Terri Lackey

God did not intend for His
followers to take on too
many responsibilities and

fry as a result of burnout, a
women’s leader said.

“Anytime we come to time of
breakdown or burnout, we are tak-
ing on tasks beyond our ability;
tasks God never intended us to
do,” said Margaret Kennedy, a
women’s leader and member of
Ridgecrest Baptist Church, Dothan,
Ala. “God is never going to burn
us out.”

Founder of Threads of Hope, a
radio and writing ministry in
Dothan, Kennedy led the seminar,
Tips for Tackling Time, during the
women’s leadership track at
Discipleship and Family Week at
LifeWay Ridgecrest (N.C.)
Conference Center, June 29-July 5.

While people may not be able to
manage their time, they can man-
age their schedules by choosing
what they do during a given day,
she said. “I feel that our busyness
can be a blockage to kingdom
work,” Kennedy said. “Busyness is
something that every leader will
always struggle with. There will
never be a time we don’t have to
manage ourselves and our sched-
ules.”

Kennedy suggested women
examine all of their current respon-
sibilities and determine whether
God intended they take them on.
“Unless we are willing to live wise-
ly, we will miss the will of God,”
she said. “Sometimes, the most
godly thing a wife or mom can do
is take a 30-minute nap.”

Women who are leaders “are
surrounded by a lot of people’s
agendas,” Kennedy said. “People
clamor for our time. But wise lead-
ers determine to invest themselves
in activities and projects they know
they can accomplish.” 

Jesus was a leader who managed
Himself, while purposefully follow-
ing His Father’s agenda, she said.

And women can do the same,
she added, if they follow a few
“time tackling tips.” Kennedy’s list
included:
� Start each day with a quiet
time. “You should start each morn-
ing scheduling some time with the
creator of the universe. Find a spe-
cial spot in your home where you
go each morning.”
� Plan and prioritize in writing.
“Make a list and rank it in impor-
tance,” she said. “Studies show
that those who write down their
goals are 90 percent more likely to
complete their tasks than those
who do not.”
� Be realistic about what you can
do. “When we are trying to do too
much, we are going to feel frustrat-
ed, stressed and guilty. Accurately
block out the amount of time it
takes to do a task. And don’t put
more on that planner than you can
possibly do.” Kennedy suggests
using only one calendar or planner,
not several in various locations.
“Having two or more planners will
only add to your frustration.”
� Strive for effectiveness over
efficiency. “Efficiency is doing the
job. Effectiveness is doing the job
right.”
� Eliminate time wasters by iden-
tifying them. “Talking on the phone
is the number one time waster. If
you’re in the middle of a project, use
the answering machine. And do not
feel guilty when you utilize it.”

Other time wasters, she said,
include paperwork, meaningless
meetings, procrastination or indeci-
sion, lack of organization, ineffec-
tive delegation, inability to say no
and attempting to do too much at
one time.
� Consider your biological prime
time. “When are you most active?
For some it is morning; for some it

is night. Do the tasks that need
the most cognitive skills when
you are most alert.”
� Learn to say no. “This is one
of the hardest lessons for us as
women, especially leaders,
because we are susceptible to the
Messiah complex. If we are not in
charge of everything, we at least
need to be on hand.”

Often, leaders take pride that
they are in great demand,
Kennedy said. “Our calendars are
brimming and we wear that
busyness as a badge. But healthy
leaders graciously and regularly
say ‘no’ to opportunities present-
ed to them.”
� Create space for the new
things in your life. “When you
get rid of the clutter in your life,
you will usually be amazed at the
space it leaves,” Kennedy said.
“To find time for a new thing,
you have to reduce or eliminate
an old thing.”

She said God sometimes nar-
rows a person’s life so He can
broaden it. “You can trust God in
the broadening and narrowing of
your life.”
� Learn to delegate. “This is a
biblical principal. Moses did it.
That was the only way in the
world he could survive, and it’s
the best way to train up leaders –
by allowing them the freedom to
learn and make mistakes.”
� Make meetings productive.
“Don’t ever meet without an
agenda, and a numbered agenda
is best. People need to know
there is a purpose for the meet-
ing, and that there will be an end
to it.”

Employ time saving systems.
“If you are going to use the new
and improved electronic calendar,
make sure it saves you time. Find
out what works for you.

Technology can be a time saver
or a time waster.”

� Determine to destroy the
paper monster. “Find out how
long you should keep some
papers, then after that, don’t keep
them any more. When you look
at paper, determine once where
you should keep it. Handle mail
now.”

She suggested culling out old
resources, especially ones that
haven’t been looked at in two
years. “Experts estimate we could
throw out 40 to 50 percent of the
paper we store up.”
� Establish a place for every-
thing. “We have too much stuff.
Determine to de-clutter your
house.”
� Establish a quick pick up
plan. “Get your family to help.
Say, ‘OK, it’s quick clean up
time.’ Clutter is chaos.”
� Do not discount small frag-
ments of time. “Use the time you
spend waiting for appointments
to read or write letters. Always
keep a book handy.”

Kennedy said her son sends
red-light prayers to God. “When
he stops at a red light, he asks
God to bring someone to his
mind, and he prays for them.”

Remember to assess often and
adjust where needed. “When you
find you are not succeeding in
this area of redeeming your time,
then just back up and ask God
what adjustments you need to
make.”

Kennedy said every day, each
person wakes up with 86,400 sec-
onds of time to spend. “We have
no balances, overdrafts or carry
overs. Try to get the utmost out
of each day.”

Discipleship and Family Week at
LifeWay Ridgecrest (N.C.)

Conference Center and LifeWay
Glorieta (N.M.) Conference Center

are sponsored by LifeWay Christian
Resources of the 

Southern Baptist Convention.

Resources for

finding a 

mission project:

�� Baptist Convention of
Maryland/Delaware
Partnership Missions
Office: (800) 466-5290
ext. 223 (Rick Hancock)

�� Volunteer office: 
(800) 466-5290 ext. 216  
(Ellen Udovich)
www.yourbcmd.org

�� North American
Mission Board Volunteer
office: (800) 462-8657
www.volunteers.namb.net

Ellen Udovich

Consultant for 

Lay Mobilization 

and Volunteers
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Upward Basketball – a new spin on sports ministry
By Sharon Mager

Staff Writer

GLEN BURNIE, Md. ––
Excitement builds in the gym.
Music starts pumping through the
sound system. Spectators clap in
rhythm and the announcer, in a
classic announcer voice, booms,
“For the Celtics, here’s Johnny
Smith” and out runs Johnny
through a cloud of smoke to wild
applause. When all of the players
have entered, the teams gather in
the middle of the auditorium for
prayer. This isn’t college or high
school basketball. This is basket-
ball with a new spin. It’s Upward
Basketball – a Christ-centered
sports ministry and BCM/D
churches are scoring big with it.

Upward was started by Caz
McCaslin, a lay leader in a local
church in Spartansburg, S.C. He
began what is now known as
Upward Basketball in his church
in 1986. It was so successful that
he began looking for another gym
to expand the program. 

That’s when some church
members approached him and
said no, you need 1,000 gyms. It’s
time to take this to a national
level. They did and seven years
ago Upward Unlimited began.
Now about 1,000 churches are
using Upward with 600,000 partic-
ipants. They’ve added cheerlead-
ing and this spring soccer will be
added. It is phenomenal growth.

First Church, Waldorf, started
the program four years ago with
160 children. The following year
they had 260. They now have
about 500 children and that’s the
most they can handle. Faith
Church, Glen Burnie, started three
years ago with 140 children and
now they have 230. Middle River
Church began the program seven
years ago and regularly averages

175 children, including 47 cheer-
leaders this year. First Church,
Edgewater and Streetlight
Christian Fellowship, Baltimore,
are beginning Upward for the first
time this year.

Upward Basketball is unique
because of its evangelistic nature
and because of its endeavor to
increase each player’s self esteem.
The program is bathed in prayer.
Each church begins by recruiting
prayer partners. First Church,
Waldorf, recruits 10 prayer cap-
tains who recruit 10 more people
so that at least 100 people are
praying 100 days for the program.
As needs arise on the league,
those are passed on to the prayer
partners. There is also prayer
before each game.

“We also network with other
churches. We have people praying
all over the place,” Larry Williams
said. Williams coordinates First
Church, Waldorf’s program. The
prayers provide for the league’s
needs. 

“One year we needed three
coaches. We were all scratching our
heads trying to come up with peo-
ple. We sent it to the prayer chain.”
According to Williams nothing was
said to anyone else, no announce-
ments were made. That same night
four people, within 40 minutes of
each other, asked how they could
be coaches.

When kids sign up for Upward
they get jerseys, Upward devotion-
al booklets with Bible verses to
memorize and Upward Bibles with
inserts of interviews of basketball
stars. Each week during practice

the children have a devotional time
and receive stars to iron on their
shirts for participating. During half
time, a volunteer leads a devotion-
al time or gives his or her testimo-
ny to parents and other spectators.  

During halftime, John Croney,
member of Faith Church, Glen
Burnie, told the crowd that parents
are responsible for ministering to
their children – not only physically
but spiritually. He said that the
only way they could teach their
children about Jesus is if they
knew him personally. He invited
parents who wanted to talk about
it to see the coaches and he invited
everyone to come to the church if
they didn’t have a church family.

A ceremony immediately fol-
lows the game which children and

parents attend. Each player receives
another star representing his efforts
in the game – best offense, defense,
sportsmanship or most Christ-like. 

At the end of the season, each
organization sponsors an awards
banquet. That is a huge opportunity
to show the kids how much they‘re
loved and for the church to share
Christ. During awards night, First
Church, Waldorf, distributes ques-
tionnaires for the parents to com-
plete.  

“We ask questions about their
religion, going to church and if
they’ve accepted Christ,” Williams
said. “Anyone who checks that they
want to know more, or that they
accepted Christ, we go visit. Out of
1,500 people we have visited 136.
We were really excited about that.”
Williams stresses that the goal is not
to recruit for their church, but to
recruit for the kingdom and help
people find a church that meets
their needs. 

Ken Moss, one of the commis-
sioners at Faith Church, Glen
Burnie, said their church had a very
successful awards night last year
with about 700 people attending.
They hired a Christian juggler to
perform at their awards night. He
used the balls to share the gospel.
This year they’re bringing the jug-
gler back and renting space in a
nearby school.

All of the participating churches
have stories of how children, par-
ents and even assistant coaches
have made professions of faith or
rededicated their lives to Christ.
They’ve also had opportunities to
minister to families’ physical and
emotional needs over time. Even
with the record of results, churches
still don’t know the full impact
Upward will have.

“We may never know until we
get to heaven,” Joan Campbell,
Middle River’s league commission-
er said. “We’re just planting seeds.”

Another key that Upward stress-
es is making the program outstand-
ing – superior to any secular league.
Children are evaluated before they
start so that the teams are even.
And every child gets equal playing
time.

“The league is first-class, organ-
ized and detailed,” said Julio
Samayoa, Upward Unlimited sales
manager. 

That’s why Upward requires
churches to attend training before
beginning a league. First Church,
Waldorf, hosted Upward training
last year.

Williams said that the basic
doctrine is simple – it’s Christ-
based, promotes living up to
Godly principles, shows leaders
how to teach kids to respect
authority, gives them ways to
increase players’ self-esteem and,
most importantly, demonstrates
how to lift upward the name of
Jesus.

After training, Upward offers
all of the supplies and gives com-
plete support to churches. Yearly
conferences are conducted to teach
first-timers and update those
using the program. In recent years,
they’ve added a cheerleading and
soccer program. 

Middle River Church has 47
cheerleaders. Their program is
basically the same as the basket-
ball league, but the awards are dif-
ferent. The cheerleaders do a pro-
gram during half time.

“Parents come to us looking for
programs that build self-esteem
and they like the modesty of the
uniforms,” Joan Campbell said.
She said parents also like the clean
routines and music.  

First Church, Waldorf, will be
the first church in Maryland to
offer Upward’s new soccer pro-
gram in the spring.

Upward is designed for chil-
dren through sixth grade, but
some churches are extending it
through middle school. Middle
River Church is considering offer-
ing a high school program.

Training for this area will be in
Philadelphia this May and in
Richmond in August. The rates are
less than $400 for four people from
a church who are attending a first-
time training. The cost is much
less for alumni. For more informa-
tion, visit Upward online at
www.upward.com or call (800)
585-4721.

Upward Basketball

Faith Church, Glen Burnie, MD
(410) 761-5346

First Church, Edgewater, MD
(410) 956-3142

First Church, Waldorf, MD
(301) 645-6966

Middle River Church, Baltimore
(410) 686-8810

Streetlite Fellowship, Baltimore
(410) 539-1406

“The goal is not to

recruit for their church,

but to recruit for the

kingdom and help

people find a church

that meets their

needs.”

— Larry Williams
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Seminary Graduates with MD/DE ties

Wagner Missionary House
needs a cordless and regular tele-
phone, an answering machine, a
television stand, a sofa, a piano,
lamps, tools, office supplies and
children’s game supplies. They too
have other needs.  

To make a donation or get a
complete list of requested items,
call the association office, (410)
939-5525.

First Church, Elkton, recently
called Paul Taylor as its new
music/worship leader. Taylor is
from Bear, Del. First Church is
Taylor’s home church and his
father, W. Earl Taylor, is the pastor.
The church will host contemporary
Christian artist Barbara Sanbek in
concert at 11 a.m. on Feb. 2.

Russell Reeves resigned as pas-
tor of Conowingo Church to begin
seminary training at Southeastern
Baptist Theological Seminary.

Towne Church, Joppatowne,
designated January as “Life in the
Family Month.” Church leaders
planned events for families and
encouraged them to spend time
together throughout the month.

The church ministers to resi-
dent of Mariner Health. They
spend time with the residents and
recently did some clown ministry.  

Western

The Western Association had
a leadership meeting at a steak
house last month for anyone
interested in becoming more
involved in WMU or who would
like to be part of the leadership
team.

Deep Creek Church, Oakland,
has changed its Sunday school
program to interest-based as
opposed to age-based.

LaVale Church had its fourth
annual Super Bowl Party on
January 26th. The big game was
shown on a large-screen television.
Lots of food and drinks were avail-
able as everyone enjoyed the time
of fellowship. 

The church showed a video fea-
turing professional football players,
including all-pro cornerback
Aeneas Williams, of the St. Louis
Rams, sharing their “Power to
Win” testimonies. At half-time,
Jeremy Strother shared his personal
testimony. Strother is a former
Allegheny High School quarter-
back and current member and
assistant quarterback coach of
Frostburg State University’s
Bobcats, Atlantic Central Football
Conference Champs. 

Miscellaneous

New Beginnings Church &
Ministries, Pasadena, is hosting a
Concerned Women for America
group. CWA is the largest pro-fam-
ily women’s organization in
America. Women meet to discuss
and act on national and local issues
and, most importantly, to pray.
They also develop a telephone
chain system to pass along prayer
requests and action alerts from the
main office in Washington, D.C.

The church will have revival
services this month.

Church plant Junction 111 is
now having weekly public gather-
ings at the community center at
Annapolis Walk, off of Forest Drive
in Annapolis. 

Congrats Bobby

Waddail — 25 years!

Bobby Waddail, collegiate min-
ister at Towson University and
University of Maryland, Baltimore
County, is celebrating 25 years of
ministry with the Baptist
Convention of
Maryland/Delaware. Bobby came
to the BCM/D from Missouri and
has been faithfully working with
college students on campus; chal-
lenging them to grow in their rela-
tionship to God and in their serv-
ice to others. Bobby, his wife
Christy and their three sons live in
the Baltimore area and attend
Woodbrook Baptist Church.

Consider sending Bobby an email
at rwaddail@towson.edu to thank
him for his dedicated and influential
service to our convention.

Southeastern Baptist
Theological Seminary

WAKE FOREST, S.C. –– The fol-
lowing students from Maryland and
Delaware graduated from
Southeastern Baptist Theological
Seminary or Southeastern College at
Wake Forest on December 13, 2002.

Jared Wick received the Master
of Arts degree.

Suel Peter Kim, Joshua Owen,
Tinney Parrish, Jill Lengel received
the Master of Divinity degree.

David Croteau received the
Master of Theology degree.

David Depp received the Doctor
of Philosophy degree.

New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary

NEW ORLEANS, La. –– Two
students from Maryland graduated
from New Orleans Theological
Seminary on Dec. 21.

Cornell Anthony Butler from
Baltimore, Md., received the
Bachelor of Arts degree in Christian
education.

Butler, associate minister at his
home church, New Hope Community
in Kenner, La., is married to the for-
mer Jackie Marquez of New
Orleans, La. He is the son of
Stillman Oswald Butler and the late
Ruby Lee Butler of Baltimore, Md.

Lawrence Edward “Larry” Baker
from Brooklyn, N.Y., received the
Master of Divinity degree.

Baker, church planting intern of
Destiny Place in New Orleans, La.,
is married to the former Shannon
Lee Temple of Canton, N.C. After
graduation, he will serve as a
church planting missionary of the
North American Mission Board in
Baltimore, Md. He is the son of the
late Arnold and Danita Baker of
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Baker’s home church is
Celebration Church in Metairie, La.
He holds the Bachelor of Arts
degree in pastoral ministries from
New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary in New Orleans, La.

One of the world’s largest
accredited seminaries, New
Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary offers associate, bac-
calaureate, master’s and doctoral
degrees in biblical studies, theolo-
gy, pastoral ministry, church histo-
ry, Christian education, counseling
and music. It is owned and sup-
ported by the Southern Baptist
Convention.

Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Three stu-
dents with ties to Maryland gradu-
ated from Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary during the
school’s 190th commencement Dec.
13. 

More than 130 students repre-
senting 28 states and six foreign
countries graduated from the
Louisville, Ky., school, which is
Southern Baptists’ oldest institu-
tion. It was founded in 1859.

Speaking from John 1:1-34, R.
Albert Mohler, Jr., the seminary’s
ninth president, gave the com-
mencement address, entitled,
“Witnesses of the Word Made
Flesh: The Glory of Christ in the
Christian Ministry.”

Larry Campbell, from
Germantown, Md., pastor of Oasis
Christian Center, received the
Master of Divinity degree.

Campbell is married to the for-
mer Carol Ann Baker. He is the son
of David and Francis Campbell of
Dickerson, Md.

Mike Miller from Easton, Md.,
received the Doctorate of Ministry
degree. Miller is married to the for-

mer Terri Littlefield. He is the son
of Gene Miller of Midland, Tx.

John S. Hevey from Sykesville,

Md., received the Master of
Divinity degree. Hevey is married
to the former Jean Garrett.

Share your

Easter Ideas
ChurchLIFE is 

looking for your Easter
ideas. Do you have spe-
cial events and activities
planned for Easter? How
about tenebrae services,
foot washing, special
morning sunrise activi-
ties? Do you have some
ideas that other churches
can use to teach your
children or youth about
the Easter story? Share
your plans and ideas
with us by February 14
and we'll publish as
many as space allows in
our March issue.

Send them to
BaptistLIFE 10255 Old
Columbia Road,
Columbia, MD 21046,
fax them to 410-290-6627
or email them to
srmwriter@aol.com.

continued from page 3

Western

Miscellaneous

LaVale Church had a Super Bowl party that included testimonies

from Christian athletes.



Charles Roesel
Charles Roesel has served as Sr. Pastor of First Baptist,
Leesburg, Florida, since 1976. Through his dynamic leadership,
First Baptist, Leesburg, has risen to over 7,000 members with
over 70 ministries. The church also has a weekly television
ministry that reaches an area of over 3,000,000 homes. Roesel
has a heart for ministry-based evangelism and travels the
world teaching other churches the effectiveness of reaching a
lost world for Christ through this evangelistic method. 

Tim Kaufman
Tim Kaufman has served as the director of music with
Evangelist Jack Wyrtzen and was an associate pastor at
Riverdale Baptist Church of Largo, Maryland. He has also
been a frequent guest on Dr. Charles Stanley’s In Touch and
Adrian Rogers’ Love Worth Finding television programs and
has supplied special music for the NFL’s Washington Redskins.
His presentations are a unique blend of message and song
which challenge his listeners to believe in God’s mighty power. 

Steve Sjogren
Steve Sjogren has been involved in church planting in Olso,
Norway, and Baltimore, Maryland, and is the founding pastor
of Vineyard Community Church. With a strong emphasis on
small groups, church planting, caring for the needy and 
"servant evangelism," VCC has seen attendance grow from 37
people to over 6,000. Steve is the author of Conspiracy of
Kindness, Perfectly Imperfect Church, 101 Ways To Reach Your
Community and more.  

Julie Woodruff
Julie Woodruff has served as a Bible teacher, conference
leader and youth minister in Louisiana and Texas. Motivated
by a deep love for God’s Word, Julie strives to help others
know Christ more intimately through Bible study. She is the
author of the Leader’s Guides for the popular Beth Moore Bible
studies Living Free, Believing God, and Beloved Disciple as well
as for From Heaven’s View by TW and Melana Hunt Monroe. 

The BCM/D 2003 Evangelism C

Monday, March
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10:15AM Bre
11:25AM Bre
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3:05PM Bre
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8:00PM Gen

Tuesday, April 1
7:00AM Bre

8:50AM Mo

9:05AM Bre
10:20AM Gen

11:15AM Hot
11:45AM Lun
12:45PM Q&
1:00PM Gen

2:00PM Clo

2003 Evang

Register today!  By phone: 800-466-5290 ext. 224 • By E-mail: cbatso

This 

conference

is FREE

for you!



You may feel like you’re not a gifted evangelist…you may not
even like the sound of the “E-word.” However, you do have the
gift of servanthood and you and your church desire to fulfill the
Great Commission.  

According to a recent study by the Barna Group, unchurched
people are more attracted to a church that helps people. Ministry
Evangelism seeks to develop relational bridges with those in the
community through helping people. It is over these bridges that
believers can intentionally share the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  

Join us in Ocean City as we discover effective ways to meet needs,
change lives and share the message of Christ “Out of the Box”
and in the community.

Conference March 31-April 1 • Ocean City, MD 

h 31
neral Session 1

Praise and Worship—Tim Kaufman
Keynote Session—Charles Roesel

eakout Session 1
eakout Session 2
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Praise and Worship—Tim Kaufman
Keynote Session—Steve Sjogren  
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neral Session 3

Special Music—BCM/D Chorale
Keynote Session—Charles Roesel

m Kaufman in concert
neral Session 4

Special Music—BCM/D Chorale
Keynote Session—Steve Sjogren

1
eakfast

Women’s Breakfast—Julie Woodruff
Pastor’s Prayer Breakfast—Chris Schofield

rning Devotion
Special Music—Tim Kaufman
Devotion—Rev. James Dixon, Jr.

eakout Session 4
neral Session 5

Keynote Session—Julie Woodruff
tel Checkout
nch (provided)
A Session
neral Session 6

Special Music—Tim Kaufman
Keynote Session—Charles Roesel

sing Prayer

gelism Conference Schedule

on@bcmd.org • Online: www.yourbcmd.org

2003 Evangelism Conference
March 31-April 1 • Ocean City, MD

By Phone:   800-466-5290 ext. 224
By Mail: 2003 Evangelism Conference

10255 Old Columbia Rd. 
Columbia, MD 21046

By E-mail:   cbatson@bcmd.org
Online: go to www.yourbcmd.org 

Clarion Resort Fountainbleau*
10100 Coastal Highway
Ocean City, MD 21842 (800) 638-2100
*Hotel rooms will be available on Sunday, March 30.
Rooms starting at $89. Please make your own
room reservations through the Clarion Resort by
February 28, 2003.

This year’s conference is loaded with exciting new
breakout sessions for you to choose from:
Minister’s Wives: Satisfaction guaranteed—Julie Woodruff
The paradigm shift—Sammy Campbell
Just beyond the church—Charles Roesel
A biblical basis for sports ministry—David Gough
Praying your friends and neighbors to Christ—Chris Schofield
Special events that impact the community—Toby Frost
Building bridges not building walls—Michael Lee
Music outreach—Tim Kaufman 
Heartcall (women’s evangelism)—Bridget Cavey
Children’s evangelism—June Holland
Revivals and crusades—Toby Frost
Helping youth evangelize their schools—Scott Grissom
Developing an evangelistic prayer ministry—Chris Schofield
Move a church from “dead” to being “dead on”—Michael Lee
Reaching internationals: ESL—Dan and Norma Barkdull
Making disciples in small groups—Randy Millwood
Decision counseling training—Toby Frost

Registrations (by March 21)

Reservations

Exciting Breakout Sessions!

This conference is free for you thanks to 
your generous contributions to the Cooperative Program  
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Networking at Mid-Maryland Association

Showing Christ’s love to fire and rescue teams

By Bill Crowe
Mid-Maryland Association

Director of Missions

The Mid-Maryland
Association had its first
meeting and formed as an

association in October, 1999 with
the merger of Howard and
Central associations. The message
that evening was from Eccl. 4:9-12
which relates that two are better
than one. If one falls, his compan-
ion will lift him up; and a three-
fold cord is not quickly broken.

The association has continued
to build on the idea that working
together provides a synergy that
accomplishes more for the
Kingdom. We call it networking.
Our associational logo with the
arrows in all directions is sym-
bolic of churches and agencies
working together to impact our
community for Christ.

Our organization consists of
Networking Teams that are
empowered to fulfill the purpose
of our association. Over the ten
years prior to the two associations
merging, they averaged one new

church per year. The population
was about 427,362 people at merg-
er or 1 church for every 11,871
people in the associational area.
Just three years later, we have
started five churches and three
churches have affiliated
with our association
and are active in
helping us reach
our area for
Christ. Now, we
have 44 churches
with a total pop-
ulation of
464,406, which is
1 church for every
10,555 people. We

have about 450 more people in
church today than we did 
prior to the merger just as a result
of new church starts. One of the
most effective ways to reach
unchurched people is the starting
of new churches. Our old system
was addition, but the new system

is multiplication. We are moving
to a church starting multiplication
movement. We have gone from
one a year to five in three years
and with three sponsoring church-
es ready to plant in 2003 and

hopefully six in 2004 and so
on. This is only made

possible when our
churches network
together for the
Kingdom, together
with the Baptist
Convention of
Maryland/

Delaware, the
North American

Mission Board and our
partnership convention(s)

especially Mississippi, along
with other individuals, churches,
and denominational agencies.  

There are networks that sup-
port and/or administer God’s
love at the truck stop with God’s
Trucking Ministry where annually
over 40 people come to know
Christ; at the County Detention
Centers (Carroll and Howard)
where Chaplains serve and volun-
teers from churches minister on an

almost daily basis. Teams over-
see/facilitate our partnerships
with the American Indians in
eastern Oklahoma (50 people
from 16 churches traveled there in
2002), Mississauga, Canada
(doing VBS), India, (the teams do
training of pastors and assist in
starting churches in southern
India). There are other networks
that provide training for Sunday
school, VBS, and various other
needs as shared by the local
church. Teams also engage in var-
ious sports activities (softball
league, golf tournament) that pro-
vide fellowship and outreach for
our churches and provide a
Christian presence in other soft-
ball leagues. 

In December of 2002, over 115
ministers joined together at an
appreciation banquet at
Friendship Church, Skyesville,
Md. It was a joyous time of cele-
bration and appreciation for what
God has done through our minis-
ters and churches. We have great
expectations that God is going to
act in a significant way in our
communities in the days ahead. 

By Stacey Barkley
BaptistLIFE Correspondent

CLARKSVILLE, Md. –– Even in
these times of uncertainty, men of
Godly character give all of them-
selves in service to God and go
beyond their pastoral duties.
Clarence Byerly, pastor of Rolling
Hills Church, is one of these men.
He serves as chaplain for the
Howard County Fire and Rescue
Service. 

Byerly reaches out to a communi-
ty of people who may otherwise
never know the hope found in
Jesus.

“I work with three other chap-
lains who are considered to be offi-
cers in the service,” Byerly said. “All
chaplains are volunteers. We each
have an on-call week where we are
to go on all second alarm fire calls
and do any other chaplaincy work
required.”

Much of what the chaplains do
involves prayers at banquets,
attending funerals or even leading a
funeral service for fire and rescue
personnel. Sometimes, they officiate

at weddings, visit firemen
in the hospital and make
routine calls to people
with special needs. But,
their primary responsibili-
ty is to be available for fire
and rescue personnel.
They go out on death noti-
fication calls. They also
offer initial help to families
who lose their homes.

“One of the values of
being a fire and rescue
chaplain is that I meet a
whole segment of the pop-
ulation I would not other-
wise meet,” Byerly said. 

The chaplains take a
low-keyed approach to
reach people from differ-
ent Christian and non-
Christian traditions as
well as those who scoff at
the very idea of religion.
They try to show Christ’s
love by getting to know
the personnel, spending
time with them, learning about
their work and world and building
relationships. 

Byerly’s hope is that “when
they are facing a critical issue in
their lives (many fire and rescue
marriages are highly stressed)

that they will call and talk
with me.” At those times,
he feels he can share the
gospel in a more direct
way.

“One of my roles,”
Byerly explained, “is to
debrief a fire and rescue
team that has a tragic
experience, trying to help
them process what has
happened and make sense
of it. I have found that
when children are killed
or maimed, the personnel
take it especially hard.”

Lamentations 3:22
says, “Because of the Lord’s
great love we are not con-
sumed,” and it is this
promise that gives men
like Byerly the ability to
go beyond “church
walls,” living as an
example of Christ, show-
ing God’s grace in the
midst of tragedy as they

let the light of Christ shine
through to those who may never
enter a church. 

Senior Adult Festival
March 10-11-12, 2003
Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel, 
Ocean City, Maryland

Featured speakers: Dr. David Lee, Executive Director,
BCM/D; Ms. Jane Bishop, Mission Mobilization, NAMB
Breakout Sessions include: Talk with your Adult Children
about Major Decisions, Become a Short-Term Missionary,
Plant a container garden, Prepare your household for a 
disaster, Share Jesus with friends and family and more!

Rates: Single, $258; Double, $182; Commuter rates available.
Reservation deadline is February 28

For information and registration:
Call: (800) 466.5290, ext. 216, or ext. 232 
E-mail: eudovich@bcmd.org or cmcgiffin@bcmd.org
Online: www.yourbcmd.org and click “events”

Clarence Byerly serves as pastor of Rolling Hills

church and chaplain for the Howard County Fire

and Rescue Service.
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Murdered workers victorious even in death,

Rankin says
By Mark Kelly

RICHMOND, Va. (BP)—Even
as they grieve for three Southern
Baptist workers killed in Jibla,
Yemen, Christians can rejoice in
the victory they won with their
lives, International Mission Board
President Jerry Rankin said dur-
ing a Jan. 10 memorial service at
Grove Avenue Baptist Church in
Richmond, Va.

“None of us will soon forget
the emotion and grief we experi-
enced when we heard the news of
their deaths,” Rankin told the
audience of friends, coworkers
and family members. “For many,
their names were just the names
of generic missionaries, but for us
they were our friends, our col-
leagues, part of our missionary
family.”

Rankin read Romans 8:31-39,
then voiced a prayer in which he
thanked God for giving Bill
Koehn, Kathy Gariety and Martha
Myers “the privilege of touching a
lost and dying world with the
hope that can only be found in
Jesus Christ.”

“We thank you that, even in
this tragedy and the depths of this
grief we are experiencing, there is
victory,” Rankin prayed. “And we
will see that victory one day
because there will be people from
every tribe ... gathered around the
throne — and people from Yemen
will be among them because Bill
and Kathy and Martha went in
faithful obedience to your call and
gave their lives.”
REMEMBERED

Hospital administrator Bill
Koehn, purchasing manager
Kathy Gariety and physician
Martha Myers were killed, and
pharmacist Don Caswell was seri-
ously injured, when a gunman
invaded the Baptist hospital at
Jibla, Yemen, Dec. 30.

Myers and Koehn were buried
the next day in Jibla and Gariety’s
funeral was held Jan. 6 in
Greenfield, Wis. The Jan. 10 serv-
ice in Richmond was held for col-
leagues and friends unable to
attend the funerals or other
memorial services held in the vic-
tims’ hometowns.

The murdered workers’
favorite hymns and praise chorus-

es were sung during the service.
Dale Thorne, former director of
IMB work in the Middle East,
offered a prayer of dedication and
IMB trustee chairman Bob Claytor
gave the benediction.

Jim Young, the Southern
Baptist worker who founded the
hospital, reminisced about the
“almost impossible obstacles”
God overcame in establishing that
work, which now ministers to
40,000 patients a year. He recalled
in particular a break in diplomatic
relations between the United
States and Yemen in which all
Americans were expelled from the
country — except those working
at the Jibla hospital.
DANGEROUS PLACES

In the aftermath of the deaths,
many people have asked why
missionaries serve in dangerous
places, said Mike Edens, an IMB
staff member who served 22 years
as an IMB representative in the
Middle East.

“The answer is love,” he told
the crowd. “Love is the reason
these three left. Love is the reason
their colleagues are still there.
Love is the reason Jesus came.

“It is God’s reconciling love
that purchased us and gave us
this wonderful gift of the gospel.
That love compels us to share it
with those who have never heard.
We go and live the gospel among
them so they might know God’s
love and grace themselves.”

Since the murders, many peo-
ple in Jibla have talked about the
love they saw in the hospital
workers’ lives, said John Brady,
who leads IMB work in the
region.

“As we walked through the
city, people all along the way kept
grabbing our hands and telling us,
‘They [Koehn, Gariety and Myers]
are with God. This is sure,’” Brady
said. “This came from people who
themselves have no assurance that
they can ever be with God.

“They had experienced love,
and God has broken into their
lives and helped them understand
what these three lives were all
about,” Brady said. “God has test-
ed our souls these past few days,
asking if we are willing to be peo-
ple who willingly give our lives so
others might know his love.”

LIVES NOT WASTED
Like Koehn, Gariety and

Myers, Christians must do every-
thing they can for God while they
have the opportunity to do it, said
Avery Willis, IMB senior vice pres-
ident for overseas operations.

“It’s important to do what you
can, when you can, because tim-
ing is not in our hands but
God’s,” he said. “We cannot
decide the place and time of our
deaths, but we can decide the
place and time of our service.

“They gave their lives as they
could, when they could, so the
grace of God would be poured out
on those people,” Willis added.
“But many Christians don’t do
that. Many of us want to wait for
a safer day or a more convenient
time.”

As tragic and painful as these
deaths are, their lives were not
wasted, Willis said.

“No, they did not waste their
lives. They planted them in the
soil of Yemen and it has become
an oasis in the desert,” he said.

“They did not waste their lives
but shined a light into the dark-
ness. They did not waste their
lives but sent out a call for peace
on earth, good will to men. Glory
to God in the highest! They will
not be forgotten!”
BACK TO WORK

A 15-year veteran of Jibla
Baptist Hospital, introduced only
as “Bob” for security reasons, said
believers must stay focused on the
urgency of sharing God’s love
with a lost world.

“At the end of almost every
conversation I had with Bill, he
would close with something like
this, ‘Bob, it was good to see you
again, but I’ve got to get back to
work. There are people who need
to be seen and they’re waiting,’”
he said.

“If Bill, Martha and Kathy
were with us today, I personally
believe they would tell us, ‘It’s
time to get back to the task. There
are people who need to be seen.
There are many waiting, and we
need to get back to them.’”

continued from page 1

The remaining funds are
going to be used to renovate the
building, taking care of the
basic needs such as giving more
space to the fellowship area,
updating the bathrooms, adding
a nice reception area, consoli-
dating office space and updat-
ing the church’s technology.
Some of the funds were set
aside for unplanned and emer-
gency medical expenses.

The church was able to
install its first full-time ministry
staff person - member David
Spurrier as the full time
Minister of Children/Youth and
Music. Spurrier previously
worked part time at the church
along with his full-time job at
the social security administra-
tion. 

As members shared ideas of
how to invest the funds some
thought of community groups
that provide caring services to
the community. They decided,

however, to refine the focus and
make sure the funds were
invested in God’s kingdom. The
question then came as to invest
inside or outside of the church?

One theme that several
members continually shared
was that God had and will
always supply their needs. 

Deacon Millie Jones pointed
to pictures of the church’s
founder Edgar Hutton as he
pushed a shovel into the dirt to
break ground for the church
building. He always told us
God will provide, Jones said.
And He always has. That, she
said, is why they don’t feel the
need to stockpile the money. 

“I still marvel at the fact that
a church of 200 very diverse
Baptists can have a business
meeting and come to a unani-
mous decision. Especially deal-
ing with something as poten-
tially volatile as spending a big
chunk of money,” Wade said.

Now that the decisions are
made, members are excited at
the thought of planting churches.

“There will be churches plant-
ed and other churches planted.
It’s just going to grow and multi-
ply,” Shirley Winston said.
Winston served on the advisory
committee.

“This is the kind of thing that
can tear a congregation apart, but
it has not and it has been won-
derful. People were not worried
about keeping it or sitting on it
or doing selfish things. It’s like a
breath of fresh air – so refresh-
ing.”

Winston said that members
have already been taking tours of
areas where there is a need for
church plants.  

“It’s a learning experience,”
she said.

She said they recently felt
God blessing their efforts when
they received an okay on their
renovation plans. The city

approved the plans completely
without one single change. 

“That is very unusual,” she
said. “It’s the beginning of won-
derful things.”

“This act of unselfishness on
the part of the people of
Northside Church was truly a gift
given as an answer to prayer, both
on the part of the Northside con-
gregation and those of us connect-
ed with the Legacy of Faith
Campaign,” John Faris, Director of
Finance for the Baptist Convention
of Maryland/Delaware, said. 

“Our prayer has been that God
would open up the hearts of His
people to start new churches and
to finance the starting of new
churches. This gift does both.
Northside, as a part of their gift,
intends to parent a new church
start in Baltimore. At the same time
their gift will finance several other
strategic starts throughout our
multi-state convention. Truly, theirs
will be a Legacy of Faith.”

A gift and a legacy of faith



Packets for the BCM/D sponsored 2003 Summer Camps will be mailed out in early March. All the information you need to take part in these 
exciting programs is included. Added this year to the boys and girls camps are three drama production day camps and a youth performing arts
camp. Begin planning to attend now and check www.yourbcmd.org for up-to-date information! 
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Partnership missions in Pueblo, Mexico

Walking in the wind: Racial Reconciliation Month

By Don Sweeney

Understanding What
“Partnership” Missions Really
Means

Last August my wife Barbara
and I participated with a group of
16 members from Ogletown
Church, Del. in a mission trip to
Puebla, Mexico. When I returned
and shared a little bit of this
uplifting experience with David
Lee, he asked me to write a brief
article capturing the experience of
our group. 

What is the Puebla partnership?
What was our group asked to do?

Puebla is a city in Mexico of
over 2 million people. It is located
about two hours from Mexico
City. Catholicism dominates the
culture … with over 365 Catholic
churches in Puebla alone. All
evangelicals, including Baptists,
are considered “cults.” Also, as we
learned, there is a clear distinction
between economic classes. 

The Baptist Convention of
Maryland/Delaware has an ongo-
ing partnership with the Puebla
Baptist Association through the
International Mission Board.

During our first orientation
meeting for this trip, Drew
Landry, pastor of Ogletown
Church and our group leader on
the mission trip, explained that
we would be working in “partner-
ship” with a church called Christ
is the Answer (Cristo es La
Repuesta). We would help start a
new work in the Miguel Hidalgo
Community of Puebla. The
Hidalgo Community was located
about 30-45 minutes from Christ is
the Answer in one of the poorer
sections of Puebla. While we were

there, we were also to build a sec-
ond story on part of their modest
facilities.

What did we experience as we
worked together?

First and foremost, we experi-
enced the passion that our fellow
Christians in Puebla have for
spreading the gospel and winning
others in their city to Christ.
Although challenged to continue
to develop the ministry in the com-
munity around Christ is the
Answer, they had a strong desire to
reach out to other areas of their city
where there had not been any
effective evangelistic outreach.

The 18 of us who went to Puebla
were divided into two groups: one
group was in charge of Vacation
Bible School and the other was to
build the second story of the
church building. The close work-
ing relationships the construction
crew developed with those from
Christ is the Answer who worked
alongside them to improve their
facilities amazed them. 

“They were quick to laugh and
joke with us, even through an
interpreter,” Ray Clark said.
Language difficulties faded away
because everyone worked as
brothers in Christ under the man-
tle of His leadership.

An important part of the min-
istry support that week involved
helping to start a new work in the
Miguel Hidalgo Community. None
of the team knew what to expect as
we drove in our van through a
neighborhood with muddy,
unpaved streets and obvious con-
ditions of extreme poverty. But we
did realize we were far outside the
comfort zone of the U.S. God
taught us many things that week

as we prepared to offer VBS in the
Hidalgo Community:
� “When you add puppets, peo-

ple and a love for Jesus to a
dirt lot, you get excitement
and fertile ground to plant His
seeds,” Donna O’Dell said.
When God wants kids to learn
about Him, no amount of rain
and wind will divert their
attention from ‘The Jesus
Film.’
� Kids came in significant num-

bers (nearly 100 by the end of
the week) to learn about
Christ when they sensed that
our combined team really
cared about each one of them
as God’s children.
� Nothing can replace the joy

we saw on the faces of chil-
dren as they had fun together
and learned about our Lord.

How was prayer used during the
week to guide us?

Prayer was the key force
behind all that we did. We prayed
as a group before we went and all

along the way as we traveled to
Mexico. We met each morning for
prayer before the two groups
went off for the day and again
each evening after dinner. We con-
tinued to pray as we departed
Mexico and made our way home.
We were conscious of the fact that
we needed to listen to what God
was saying to us as we met with
Him to pray. 

In William Barclay’s, “The
Plain Man’s Book of Prayers,” we
read, “Prayer is not a way of mak-
ing use of God; prayer is a way of
offering ourselves to God in order
that He should be able to make
use of us… When prayer is at its
highest, we wait in silence for
God’s voice to us.”

For an indescribable blessing
this year, take the opportunity to
experience missions in action just
as we did. Pray about how God
might use your talents (and He
has given them to all of us) in syn-
ergy with other believers to help
reach another corner of the world
for Him! 

This
year,
as our

convention
focuses on
different
themes for
each month,
I’ve been
asked to
address my

column to each in some way. I’d
like to try to help our churches
develop dramatic options for
worship. In this vein, this month
I’ve written a dramatic reading
for use in a race reconciliation
themed service. Use it as God
leads.

LOVE ONE
ANOTHER….EXCEPT

By Pawnee Camp

A dramatic reading for 
2 to 6 voices

Note: With creative adjustments, this
reading can be used with as little as 2
voices or turned into a responsive
reading for the congregation.
Permission is given for voice assign-
ment alteration to accommodate your
needs.

1 Love one another!
2 Except that guy who cut

you off in traffic this morn-
ing 

3 Or that woman who whined
at you for hours on the
phone last night, going on
and on about her problems.

1 Love one another!
2 Except those lazy so & so’s

who throw your trash cans
all over the place after they
empty them, instead of nice-
ly putting the tops on and
sitting them upright.

1 Love one another!
2 Except that foreigner who

lives across the street with a
woman who’s not even his
wife and enough children to
fill an orphanage.

3 Or those illegal immigrants
who are taking jobs away
from taxpaying Americans.

1 Love one another!
4 except that person with

whom I don’t see eye to eye
5 or that person who can’t

even speak the language
6 or that one who’s skin color

is not like mine
2 or that person who’s accent

makes it hard for me to
understand them

3 or that one who’s just not
like me

4 just not like me
5 just not like me.
6 Love one another!
1 except that Asian
2 that Mexican
3 that African American
4 that Indian
5 that Polish person
6 that Italian
2 that Frenchman
4 that German
3 that Jew
6 that Canadian
5 that Czechlosevokian
1 that Brazilian
2 that Englishman
4 that Russian
3 that……
5 “We are called to be God’s

people
1 Showing by our lives His

grace
6 One in heart and one in

spirit
2 Sign of hope for all the

race.”
1 But without love…..
2 I am nothing.
3 I am as a sounding brass, a

clanging cymbal.
5 I am nothing.
4 A noisy bell. A squeaking

gate.
6 Without love.
1 Love one another!
2 “Go after a life of love as if

your life depended on it –
because it does.”

3 Love, then, is what you
should try for.

6 We are,
4 All of us,
2 Precious in God’s sight-
1 Equally.
5 Shall we then seek peace

among us?
6 “Let us show how He has

changed us
3 And remade us as His own.
1 Let us share our life togeth-

er.”
2 To embody the scripture:
4 The Lord will give strength

to His people;
All The Lord will bless His peo-

ple with peace.

**Excerpts taken from the hymn enti-
tled, “We are Called to Be God’s
People” by Thomas Jackson @
Broadman Press 1975; The Message by
Eugene H. Peterson; the King James
Version of the Holy Bible; and the
Contemporary English Version of the
Holy Bible.  All excerpts except those
from scripture are noted in quotes.

Pawnee Camp is a field service repre-
sentative for the SBC. She works as a

freelance drama consultant and writer.
Contact her at (410) 795-9481, 

dramacamp@hotmail.com

BCM/D 2003 Summer Camps information to be mailed



By Jeff Simpson
Greenridge Church

Earlier this summer I started
to think – what about those
other millions of people out

there in the world? What will hap-
pen to them if they never have a
personal relationship with God?
My trip to England, August 14-24,
started out as just a thought. We
received a letter from a family in
Jan. about a mission trip to
England to help them with a
Holiday Club (Vacation Bible
School). I told my dad about my
interest in going. We discussed it,
prayed about it and in a month’s
time, we had ordered our plane
tickets and had sent in an applica-
tion for my passport. God really
brought it all together and every-
thing fell in place. 

When we arrived at Heathrow
Airport on the morning of August
15, my legs were stiff and my
whole body ached. Our friend,
Matthew Wells, picked us up at
the airport (He and his family got
the whole idea started when they
came over to America for his busi-
ness a couple of years ago and
started attending our church). 

After lunch with our friends,
we decided to go to Cambridge.
We rode in a double-decker bus. I
learned that Cambridge is a col-
lege town similar to Oxford. 

Our British hosts also showed
us some other tourist attractions.
We went to a castle from the
1200’s, went to the beach on the
North Sea and toured London.
There were many different people
in London. I felt so small in that
huge city.

The church we went to on
Sunday was called Lode Chapel
and had a congregation of fewer
than 50 total people. But their love
for the Lord is as big as those in
McLean Bible Church or Willow
Creek Community Church. The
hospitality there is so wonderful.
They literally gave up their homes
for us so that we had a comfort-
able bed to sleep in at night. 

One of the things we first
heard about from our friends was
that two girls had been murdered

in a village called Soham just ten
minutes from Bottisham. It really
gave us a strange feeling to have
the whole country looking just ten
minutes from where we were.
Everyone was talking about it.

Monday was the first day of
the Holiday Club. I was signed up
to lead the recreation. Monday is
probably the hardest day because
you have to get to know the kids
and they have to get to know you
before you can tell them about
Jesus. It was also hard because the
parents came in a little anxious
about leaving their kids at a camp,
especially because of the incident
involving the two girls in Soham.
But I think our security at the
school relieved them a little. All
the workers and teachers had
nametags and blue shirts on that
said,” Ocean Odyssey Crew.”
Ocean Odyssey was the theme for
the week.

I really knew God was going to
do some great things this week
just because of the way the kids
acted and laughed throughout the
day. In the afternoon we went to a
huge cathedral in Ely from the
1100’s. The cathedral is six hun-
dred years older than our coun-
try’s birthday! Imagine worship-
ping God in a huge place like that. 

Tuesday was a little bit easier
because the children basically
knew who all the blue shirted
people were. We went punting
after lunch. Punting is when you
are in a small, narrow boat with a
person on the back of the boat,
standing up and pushing the boat
with a long wooden stick. The
water was chilly that day and for-
tunately we did not fall in, which
does happen every now and then. 

The basic schedule for the
week was: a praise and worship
rally at the beginning, then the
kids have recreation, bible study,
crafts and snack in between. At
the end of the morning, there is a
praise and worship rally and then
the parents come and pick their
children up.

On Wednesday, the children
did relays in which they had to
work as a team as the body of
Christ works together to spread

the Gospel. All the children at the
end of the day were all smiles and
ready to come back the next day.

On Thursday morning, my
dad taught the ABC’s of becoming
a Christian. A is to Admit or
Agree that you are a sinner, all
have sinned and you have to ask
God for forgiveness. B is to
believe that because we are sin-
ners, Jesus died on the cross for
our sins and that he rose on the
third day. C is to Commit to have
a personal relationship with Jesus
Christ. There was only one child
who accepted Christ, but one is
just as wonderful to the kingdom
of God.

Thursday evening was family
night and all the parents came.
There was a British barbecue, a
face painter and a barn dance. 

On Friday morning, as the chil-
dren arrived, you could tell they

wanted to come back for the last
day. What really hit me was
some of the songs we were
singing were simple, but meant
so much. Like: “Faith as small as
a mustard seed can move moun-
tains,” “There’s only one way to
get to heaven and that is through
God’s son Jesus” and “Jesus is
my Savior, Jesus is my friend.” 

At the start of the week, there
were two church groups: one
from England and one from
Maryland. But now, those two
groups are almost inseparable.
The people at Lode Chapel have
become family to Greenridge
Baptist. I also felt the Greenridge
group that went also became
closer to each other. It is so
amazing how God works in
small communities and overseas
in other parts of the world. God
is everywhere.
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First Person: On mission in England

“...with all my heart”

Women on Mission Retreat
February 28-March 1

Camp Wo-Me-To
Jarrettsville, Maryland

Join us and consider the many workings of
the heart – the health of your heart...

a mother’s heart...the romantic heart...
and a caring heart.

The retreat is for all
women in the church.

Call now to register at
800-466-5290 x 232

Registration deadline:
February 21

Workshop for 
Children’s Choir 
Leaders 
Led by James and Mary Allcock

April 26, 2003
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
North Baptist Church
Wilmington, Delaware

Registration deadline is April 15
Make checks payable to BCM/D
For more information and reservations call (410) 290-5290 x245  
Mail checks to: BCM/D 10255 Old Columbia Road, Columbia, MD 21046
Attn: Children’s Choir Leaders Workshop

$25 
(includes

lunch)



By Bob Gerstmyer

I’m going to risk it. I’m going to
risk sounding repetitive. I have
said it in the pages of this pub-

lication. I have said it at the annu-
al meeting of the BCM/D in
Solomons. I have said it to pastors
and ministers who I have had the
pleasure to confer with. I have
said it to our volunteers and
trustees. 

What have I said?
Baptist Family & Children’s

Services is your agency. It exists
only as long as the Baptists of
Maryland and Delaware believe
that families that have fallen on
hard times deserve a new start. Its
work can only continue with the
active support of our entire con-
vention.

The work of Baptist Family is
your work. Through Baptist
Family, you reach out to the
entirety of this Convention every
day of the year. Baptist Family
lives on call, 24-hours a day
through our CHOSEN Program.
That program serves abused and
neglected boys and girls from all
parts of Maryland: we have cases
from Baltimore City and County,
Anne Arundel, Frederick,
Harford, Howard, Montgomery
and Wicomico Counties.

CHOSEN has grown ever
more proficient at treating these
boys and girls, remedying the
horrible pain that they have
experienced in
broken and dan-
gerous homes. By
supporting
Baptist Family
through your
donations and
prayers, you have
saved these chil-
dren from lives of
violence and
despair. 

Last year,
CHOSEN placed a
record number of
children into safe,
loving and sup-
portive adoptive
homes. We pray
that we may con-
tinue with this success and that
together we can rescue even
more children.

Our CareNow Family
Preservation Program works to
keep families together, restoring
to the poor and downtrodden the
God-given dignity and love that
is the birthright of all. The hot-
line which families call to receive
help from CareNow operates
around the clock.

Through the donations of hun-
dreds of Maryland/Delaware
Baptists, all of the families partici-
pating in our CareNow Program

had a joyful
Christmas. Donors
filled our offices to
capacity with toys,
clothes, gift certifi-
cates and cash
donations to help
their brothers and
sisters in need. The
outpouring of love
and support
around the com-
memoration of the
birth of our Lord is
always inspiring to
me personally, and
I want to convey
not only my grati-
tude, but that of
more than 30 fami-

lies (150+ individuals), to every
person who contributed to this
mighty and holy effort.

We have many positive stories
to share of the work happening in
the Baptist Family Counseling
Service. A young boy whose par-
ents recently divorced is being
helped with his anger and result-
ing temper tantrums. Three
young girls are working through
issues of grief and loss as they

deal with losing their mothers
and adjusting to living with new
relatives. A couple experiencing
marital problems (due to sub-
stance abuse by one spouse) has
decided to stay together and work
jointly on the issues of addiction.   

You will read below about our
Spring Semester of training for
professionals who work with fam-
ilies and kids. We encourage all of
our BCM/D churches to use this
training program to acquire valu-
able skills for your congregation.
We have special pricing and
“scholarship” plans set up for our
churches, so this type of profes-
sional expertise is well within
reach (and within budget!). By
supporting BFCS you help us
train the next generation of social
workers, counselors and educa-
tors. You help make our churches
stronger and more capable of
dealing with family crisis.

So these are my words of
encouragement for this month:
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK! To
those of you who have supported
Baptist Family in its mission,
thank you. Those who have not,
please feel free to call us and learn
more about how Baptist Family
makes real the good will and
good ideas of Baptists in our
multi-state convention.
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Bob Gerstmyer
BFCS Executive Director

For more information
about BFCS, or to ask
questions or comment
on articles on this page,
please call BFCS Public
Relations Associate,
Tim Durkin at (410)
872-1050 ext. 143 

Baptist Family and

Children’s Services 
7175 Columbia 
Gateway Dr., Suite F 
Columbia, MD 21046-2537

Phone: (410) 872-1050
(800) 621-8834 
Fax: (410) 872-1047 
E-mail:
baptistfamily@baptistfamily.org
www.baptistfamily.org

Would you like to be on
our e-mail list? Send a
message to: 
baptistfamily@baptistfamily.org

THE FAMILY CIRCUS® by Bil Keane

Reprinted in Baptist LIFE with special permission of Bil Keane.

Keep Up the Good Work!

Discover the Healing 

Power of Forgiveness

Baptist Family held its Winter
Open House 2003 the week before
Christmas. The Open House is a
unique opportunity to bring
together donors, volunteers, staff
and the families that we serve. 

This year’s Open House was,
by far, the largest that Baptist
Family has put together. Over 300
men, women and children filled
the offices.

Most of our CareNow families
came to the Open House to pick
up the Christmas assistance that
we collected for them. Bag after
bag of toys and clothes went

home with our guests that night,
but staff and our donors were left
with the deeply satisfying feeling
of having served God by serving
his less fortunate children.

Again, Baptist Family thanks
all those who supported our
CareNow families this season. 

Thank you!

By Tim Durkin

BFCS is pleased to announce
the continuation of its popu-
lar McCormick Family Life

Institute Training Series.
For three years now, McCormick

has offered training to men and
women who work with children
and families. This series exists to
bring timely, relevant skills to min-
isters, counselors and social work-
ers in Maryland and Delaware.

On March 19th, Fred DiBlasio of
the University of Maryland will
present a lecture entitled “The
Healing Power of Forgiveness.”
DiBlasio is known nationwide for
his tireless research into the role
that forgiveness plays in healthy
relationships and communities.

He will teach attendees about
the structure of “forgiveness ses-
sions,” encounters designed to
bring about healing quickly and
close rifts between groups and peo-
ple torn apart.

DiBlasio’s work is informed and
inspired by his great faith, and we
believe that his message and tech-
niques are needed in our troubled
times. 

He is a professor at the
University of Maryland, Baltimore,
a clinical social worker and also a

noted author. He has been practic-
ing clinically for 25 years and is a
clinical member of AAMFT
(American Association of Marital
and Family Therapists) and board
member of the International
Forgiveness Institute. DiBlasio has
been recognized as a leader in the
study of forgiveness and has won
major research grants. He was the
chair of the national conference on
forgiveness in clinical practice and
is known for his conference pre-
sentations across the country. 

His work in forgiveness has
been found in national magazines
and newspapers. Also he has
appeared on radio and televised
programs such as ABCs 20/20 and
Good Morning America.  In 1998
DiBlasio was named as
Maryland’s Social Worker of the
year.

Baptist Family is happy to offer
a two-tiered cost structure for this
special event. Professional coun-
selors and social workers who
wish to receive official Continuing
Education Units for attending this
training are asked to pay $210.
Baptist ministers and lay people
who wish to attend pay only $100.

To register, or to receive more
information, please call Vickie Kent
at (410) 872-1050, extension 144.

COVENANT 
MARRIAGE

SUNDAY

The third Sunday of February has been established as Covenant
Marriage Sunday. Our goal is to have 50,000 
congregations across our nation and around the world 
corporately affirming marriage as a covenant relationship 
during their morning worship hour. 

Covenant Marriage Sunday is February 16th,
2003. Celebrate it in Your Church!

For details see your Covenant Marriage Movement
Congregational Kit (Available through the Covenant Marriage
Movement Office, P.O. Box 681706, Franklin, TN  37068-1706,
(615) 591-7444, www.covenantmarriage.com)

“Believing that marriage is a covenant intended by God to be a
lifelong fruitful relationship between a man and a woman, we vow
to God, each other, our families, and our community to remain
steadfast in unconditional love, reconciliation, and sexual purity,
while purposefully growing in our covenant marriage relationship."



YOUTH PASTOR ––
Leonardtown Baptist Church in
Southern Maryland is accepting
resumes for a full-time Youth Pastor.
Ministry description available at
www.leonardtownbaptist.org. Send
résumés to Leonardtown Baptist
Church, Attn: Youth Pastor Search
Committee, P.O. Box 1757,
Leonardtown, MD 20650 or email
to search@leonardtownbaptist.org.

PASTOR –– Trinity Baptist
Church in Waldorf, MD, is seeking
a Senior Pastor. If interested, send
resume to “TBC, 2671 Mattawoman-
Beantown Rd., Waldorf, MD 20601,

Attn. Pastor Search Committee,”
by March 31, 2003.

MUSIC DIRECTOR ––
Kensington Baptist Church is
seeking a paid part-time Music
Director. Please send resumes or
inquiries to Music Director Search
Committee, Kensington Baptist
Church, 10100 Connecticut
Avenue, Kensington, MD 20895 or
respond via www.kensingtonbap-
tistchurch.org. Experience with
various worship styles including
contemporary required.

SENIOR PASTOR –– Gate City
Baptist Church, Pocatello, Idaho,
is seeking a senior pastor. We are a
church of 75-100 average atten-

dance in a city of approximately
50,000. Our staff consists of a full-
time Pastor, a part-time Youth
Minister, a Baptist Campus
Minister, a Secretary and a
Custodian. If interested, please
forward your resume to Ritchie
Weers, 294 Valley View, Pocatello,
ID 83204-4711, or by email to
Ritchie @nicoh.com.

FREE TO A GOOD HOME! –– 15
wooden church pews in good con-
dition. Please call Grace Baptist
Church at (410) 255-5616. It will be
your responsibility to transport
the pews to their new home.  

RETREAT TO THE OCEAN ––
The Baptist Retreat Center in
Ocean City is available for Fall –
Spring Retreats. We can accommo-
date groups as large as 65. For
more info. Call (410) 289-6573 or
check www.OCBaptist.org.
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TO PLACE AN AD
Employment

Miscellaneous

MAIL, E-MAIL, OR FAX
YOUR AD – Deadlines are
the last Friday of each
month for the following
month’s issue. Classified
advertising is 75 cents per
word ($18.00 minimum) for
BCM/D churches and
church members; 85 cents
per word ($20.00 minimum)
for non-profit organiza-
tions; and 95 cents per
word ($25.00 minimum) for 
commercial organizations.
Word count does not
include words with two let-
ters or less. Spot color is
available for an additional
$10 per ad. Contact us for
display ad pricing. The
entire paper is also acces-
sible online at 
www.baptistlifeonline.org

DON’T FORGET!!
DISCOVERY DAY WORKSHOP: 

Who, Me, a Church Planter?
March 1, from 9:00-2:00 pm, 

at the Baptist Center in Columbia, MD

For pastors, staff and lay people, who are interested
in exploring the possibility that God may be

calling them into church planting

FREE (including lunch) for the first
20 people who register by email at djackson@bcmd.org

or call David at (800) 466-5290, ext. 225.
Deadline:  February 22 

NOTE:  This event is NOT for current church planters.

Sharing Voice & Vision
Audio-Video Group provides professional design, sales,

installation, service, and rental of sound reinforcement and
video projection systems for Houses of Worship.

BCM/D Churches receive a ten percent (10%) discount
on complete system installations.

We welcome the opportunity to
help you enhance your ministries.

800-668-4988 voice     301-668-9333 fax
www.audiovideogroup.com

Garden Party
Ministers Wives Spring Retreat

For more information, call 800-466-5290 x214 or 211 or go to www.yourbcmd.org

April 11 & 12, 2003
Turf Valley Resort and
Conference Center
Ellicott City, Maryland

Registration must be
received by April 4, 2003.

Only $39!
Includes double occupancy 

lodging, meals and program

The Lord will guide you always; 
He will satisfy your needs... 

You will be like a well-watered garden, 
like a spring whose waters never fail.

Isaiah 58:11 NIV

Scotland

trip in

March
A trip to Scotland for

potential mission team leaders
is planned for March 24-28,
2003. The trip is for anyone
who is interested in leading a
mission team from their
church or association to
Scotland in 2003. The cost of
the trip will be $1200 per per-
son and will include airfare,
lodging and food. 

Potential team leaders will
meet Christian leaders in the
Highlands and Islands of
Scotland who are interested in
partnering with Maryland/
Delaware churches or associa-

tions. The potential leaders
will also be given training on
preparing for and carrying out
mission trips to Scotland,
including how to schedule
flights, secure insurance, plan-
ning for food and lodging and
other essential information.
Reservations for the March
trip must be made by Monday,
February 10, 2003, by calling
Dan Sheffield at (410) 939-5525
or contact him by email at
dansheffield@compuserve.com
or contact Rick Hancock (ext.
223) or Carol Batson (ext. 224)
at (800) 466-5290.



Camp Dates Number Attending
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

✄ Cut and return to Skycroft Conference Center, 9621 Frostown Road, Middletown, MD 21769, or call us at (800) 536-6759. 
Visit us online at www.skycroft.org or E-mail us at Skycroft@skycroft.org

Name(s)_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City:_________________________________________________________________________________State:_________Zip Code:_____________

Phone:______________________________Church:________________________________Church Phone:_________________________________

Fax:_________________________________E-mail:______________________________________________________________________________

2003 Camp Registration Form

Skycroft Conference Center
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